“PEACE! BE STILL!”
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CHAPTER ONE
LIFE AT THE TURBULENCE PERIODS

Without doubt it is a sure fact that sin is the only stumbling block between man
and God. “All have sinned and come short of the glory of God”. Romans 3:23.
Due to this, man has experienced turbulence on earth. Many people believe that
under no circumstance can it be reversed; it is imperative for man because of sin.
However, the Lord Jesus outlines the way through which one can overcome this
period; encouraging us saying;
“These things I have spoken unto you, that in me, you might have peace. In the
world, you shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer: I have overcome the
world” John 16:33.
Do you know what it means to “have peace in Him"? One can’t bank on human
knowledge to understand this statement, and this has become ethic to unbelievers
who have no knowledge of the person Jesus Christ. This is because they lack
knowledge in the mysteries of the Bible; but the elects who have had an
encounter with the divine knowledge of God are they that have been given to
know the mystery of the Lord’s origin. The Bible says:
“In the beginning was the word, and the word was with God, and the word was
God. … And the word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld
His glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father,) full of grace and
truth. John.1:1,14.

This very illustration shows the origin of our Lord Jesus Christ as the word which
proceeds out from the mouth of invisible God. How can this be? Can words
become a person? Yes, He being Almighty God who is fully empowered with
glory and might, who nothing with holds from whatever He intends to do: He
commanded His word into the womb of a virgin, called Mary, and it formed a
baby boy called Jesus Christ, which was prophesied in the old by prophet Isaiah
saying. Therefore, the LORD Himself shall give you a sign; Behold, a virgin
shall conceive, and bear a Son, and shall called His name Immanuel’’.
Isa.7:14.
In the Bible, it is written of a particular Son whom God referred to when the
Serpent beguiled Eve in the Garden of Eden saying. ‘’And I will put enmity
between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise
thy head, and thou shall bruise His heel’’. Gen.3:15. This verse of the Bible
came to pass and the woman conceived and brought forth a child who was
ordained to save mankind from the sin of the first man (Adam).
Since it was by one man (Adam) through whom all have sin that has brought
judgment upon man even till death penalty: So, God redeemed human through
one man (Jesus Christ) in whom all that believe shall be made righteous and
salvaged from eternal judgment into righteousness and life. Rom.5:12-15.
What qualified the Son of God to obtain such a high glory from His Father?
Base on the scenarios that surround His birth, according to what was written of
Him even before He was born;
‘’For unto us a child is born, unto us a Son is given: and the government shall
be upon His shoulder: and His name shall be called Wonderful, Counselor,
The Mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace’’. Isaiah.9:6. He

was born as God in human form to rule over every god, lords, kings of the
universe and He reigns forever, Amen. Daniel.2:44. This truth is written in
many parts of the Bible. Titus.2:13, Gen.49:8-12, Num.24:19, 1 King 17:11-14,
Ps.2:6-9, Isa. 9:6-7, Matt. 22:41-45.
Why most religious people are confused on the pronouncement that is called
God as what?
Is it based on the lack of understanding of people to acknowledge what the full
meaning of God is all about? The pronunciation by calling God doesn’t mean a
name of a person; it is a title holder of the Supreme Being who created and rules
over the affairs of all things that are created right in the universe from spiritual
realm. For example: like when one is called king, professor, doctor, barrister,
governor, president, etc. Does it mean these names are given to someone when he
was born? No. They are tittles given to qualify anyone in ranking according to
their positions. The creator of all things has a name, but the creator’s name is
(JEHOVAH) Exo.6:3, Ps.83:18, Ch.68:4. And His title is “God Almighty”, He
thereby decided on His own good will to do wonders by saving mankind, since
no one is capable to take over the ruling seat which Adam had fell from right in
the beginning of age. Jehovah God thereby commanded His word to become
human which become Jesus Christ and he was crown to take over the everlasting
ruling seat. God empowered Him to rule over all creature both men, angels,
principality, powers, visible, invisible in heaven and earth. All were subjected to
the Son of God, (Jesus Christ) and the Son also is subjected to the Father,
(JEHOVAH) (this signified that, Father in the Son and Son in the Father)
John.10:30, Matt.11:25-27. However, this Son of God whom power is given
ought to exercise the capability of assuring peace and safety upon whom He
ruled, mostly at the period of turbulence which the scripture gave evidences of

His divine competence during the time of His ministry here on earth. Lord Jesus
manifested His power on the note that, when He was to pass across the sea to the
other side of the lake with His disciples on a notable day, that a great storm arise
on the sea through which the boat was about to capsized, and His disciples were
so afraid because of the turbulence wave on the water: meanwhile Lord Jesus was
already asleep at the hour and His disciples ran to wake Him immediately being
perplexed and worried as if the survival of the crew was not sure, but with
immediate effect Lord Jesus awaked and rebuked the sea saying, “Peace be
still’’.Mark.4:39.Within a tinkle of an eye something unusual happened to the
turbulent water that day, and the sea obeyed His voice and that great calm was
restored immediately. Mark.4:35-41. Without being in doubt beloved; if there be
great power, in as much as it had been bestowed in a man “Jesus Christ” when
He had rebuked the sea that great calm came forth instantly?
This means that assurance of His capability is sure upon whoever that believes in
Him and follows His way to the end. Based on what He spoke, further saying:
“In me you shall have peace”, John.16:33A. He who commanded the turbulent
water said, ‘’Peace be still” and a great calm came forth? Definitely there will be
peace in the life of whoever that believes in Him and hid under the atmosphere of
His power without compromising; Amen. There must have been a reason for
turbulent periods under the sun which the Lord had given it awareness, as such
things that one must go through in life time, He said. “In the world, you shall
have tribulation”, John.16: 33b.This signifies that, at the turbulent trial periods
would Christ power made manifest in one’s life when passing through all trial
and temptations but yet steadfast in the faith toward Him; the Lord had
encouraged saying, ‘’no crown without cross’’. Rev.2:10. Whenever one is
facing turbulence period always draws them closer to God as it is written.

“But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength they shall mount
up with wings as eagles: they shall run, and not be weary: and they shall walk,
and not faint’’’. Isa.40:31, tribulation meant to gear one up to a solution while
passing through tough times on earth and whoever that seeks the Lord shall find
solution to any kind of problems ahead. To call upon the Lord as the disciples did
that saved them from the turbulent water is the best solution to all life problems,
through which the great calm was restored. Luke.8:22-25.
Another important thing to observe is to acknowledge the Lord’s divine power,
just as the disciples did that saved them from the calamity. It seemed as though
because the Jews don’t acknowledge the Lord Jesus as the Christ who came to
save them, and it was the problem that befell them in the old, in which they deny
Him being their Messiah, and
ignorance. Matt.22:41-46. No
His disciples saying. “who do
man am’’? Matt.16:13. If not
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were all damned for their
wonder why the Lord asked
men say that I the Son of
for the Apostle Peter who

gave answers to that question and declared Him as Christ, the Son of the Living
God. Matt.16:16. The greatest things about Jesus Christ were stated here in the
Bible right from Genesis to Revelation; He is born King over all things.
1Chronicles.17:13-14. He is God in humankind to rule over all flesh; Isa.9:6-7,
John.17:2. He is judge over all things. John.5:22-27. His power supersedes all
powers that one can trust for life even till death. John.11:25-26. Besides, whoever
that believes in Him shall rise up from all deadly turbulence periods come what it
may be and the name of the LORD God Almighty shall be glorify; it doesn’t
matter whatever that may be the cause, you believe in Christ makes you different
from the others. Lord Jesus is ultimate source in which one can acquire power to
curb any turbulence cases on earth, Jesus power is the best because it is save and

secured, Amen. Many people have out of ignorance gone to seek for power in
those horrible places like occultism kingdoms and got magical powers, they join
secret societies because of the troubled periods that challenge them thinking they
can find solution to their problems in the darkness: but Instead of getting solution
out of the previous one they are battling with; many problems were added unto
theirs and things became worse at the end. Why can’t the occultist find lasting
solution to any problems that are brought before them? It means as the Lord Jesus
gave reasonable answered to it saying. ‘’And if Satan cast out Satan he is
divided against himself: how can then his kingdom stand’’? Matt.12:26.
Definition of Satan means oppose; he always opposes God’s will on earth, mostly
in whoever that wants to do the will of God.Gen.3:4-5. Let’s examine the way he
works “Then Satan answered the LORD, and said, Doth Job fear God for
naught? Hast not thou made a hedge about him, and about his house … But
put forth thine hand now, and touch all that he has, and he will curse thee to
thy face’’. Job.1:9-11. Satan is a jealous man and he is the author of confusion
that brought tribulation into the earth today; He does all these to see that men are
roped into bondage of iniquities and find guilty in one thing or the
other.Rev.12:12, he has no good plan for anybody neither his mission to human
race has any good thing to offer: likewise, are his agents, they are liars and
cannot find lasting solution to any problems for those that patronize them. One
should be very careful not to fall victim and become ignorant of their gimmick
while patronizing them. Believers are encouraging to come quickly unto the Lord
Jesus who can help them out of their bondage as fast as possible, for He
purposely came to this world that He may destroy the works of the wicked one
and bring victory back to God our Father, Amen.1John.3:8.The devil is a thief
and his mission to human race is to steal God given blessing from his victim, to
kill him/her, and latter destroy whoever that followed him doing iniquity with

himself in hell fire. John.10:10. He has begun doing this evil long time ago, not
today; It has becoming a long time plot against the creatures right from his origin
when he was in heaven: he fought against the angels of God in heaven, among
those who did not support him in plotting against God Almighty; aiming to have
took over power seat and rule instead God in heavenly place. But he failed and
was banished from heaven into the bottomless pit of hell together with those
angels that gang up with him in fighting against God Almighty Rev.12:7-11. To
be sincere beloved; can he who fought against his creator fear to fight anybody
else where? This is the genesis of war against mankind on earth that made the
world turned up-side down and flamed with fire. Basic of the wicked one’s plot
was to enslave anyone who fall victim of sin under his custodian by disobeying
God’s word that such a person may be entangle and bring into the captivity of sin
to be punish with him at the last day. ‘’ And the third angel followed them,
saying with a loud voice, If any man worship the beast and his image, and
receive his mark in his forehead, or in his hand, The same shall drink of the
wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture into the cup of
his indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the
presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb: And the smoke of
their torment ascended up for ever and ever: and they have no rest day nor
night, who worship the beast and his image, and whosoever received the mark
of his name. Here is the patience of the saints: here are they that keep the
commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus’’. Rev.14:9-11. The Bible
seriously warned every believer to beware of this particular period, saying. “If
any man has an ear, let him hear. He that leaded into the captivity shall go
into captivity: he that killed with the sword must be killed the sword. Here is the
patience and the faith of the saints”. Rev.13:9-10. Imagine what a cruel

judgment the occultist priest’s way of settling cases brought before them, they
found of seeing visions and accused one another to have been the causes of other
people’s problems, they won’t be specific that they are the one causing war in
various home of men through their own agents whom they had planted in
assignment to carried out the operation at the exact period of trial, which was
ordered to afflict the particular victim on daily basis. The only way of solving
any problem that is brought before them is to demand for sacrificed and shedding
innocent blood at their request: They loved socking innocent blood and were
bloody creation. John 8:44. They knew not how to forgive, compare with the
Lord Jesus doctrine that said, ‘’ For if ye forgive men their trespasses, your
heavenly Father will also forgive you: But if ye forgive not men their
trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your trespasses’’. Matt.6:14 15,
James.2:13. They haven’t take things lightly as our Lord Jesus does whose
nature attracted mercy in judging cases that are brought before Him: Lord Jesus
taught the best way of dealing with whoever that did wrong against one another
saying. “Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that
hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use you, and persecute you’’.
Matt: 5:44. This is because, those people which seemed as one of the enemies
today because of their involvement at the hour of trial and temptations are not the
principal causes to it, but the devils took the advantage of their weakness and
brain-watch them to be used in doing such things, the Bible confirmed these
things as plot which do worked with seduction spirit into them that are
captured.’’ For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world,
against spiritual wickedness in high places’’. Eph.6:12. To engage in killing this
man or that woman cannot solve any problems rather than to pray for God help is

the solution that one may have total victory over the wicked one and those whom
is using in operation, of which when one has overcome them and get total
deliverance may lead to their own deliverance too, through the Lord’s power
which is the best option to eradicate evil in our society. And doing so could set
them free and they shall become our best friends in future; this can be achieved
only if they are still alive that shall become a link way to success at the end of all
things. ‘’But if one has killed one-another at the evil priest demands? Means a
way to success also has been put to death with those who dies? This may result to
negative approach and back-forward success to the individual’s life, and one may
stand-still at the same point for the rest of his/her life without making progress.
Therefore, brethren, being in Christ are peace and joy altogether; there is no
alternative to good living than the way of Christ Jesus has taught the believers to
walk through in it. The scripture lay the commendation down saying. “Therefore,
if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature; old things are passed away,
behold, all things are become new”. 2Cor.5:17.The only alternative to overcome
the situation of this present time is total submission to the Lord Jesus and resists
the devil, as a murderer.John.8:44, 1Pet.5:8. Looking for more people to kill and
to be destroy; whoever disagree with the true way of the Lord because of Satan
threaten or roaring and fall victim by committing sin means such a person is unwise, neither whoever that looked at the enticement of those glittering things
pasted in the street of this world which was brought into existence through his
lying wonders; and whoever follows him shall end up in the lake which burnt
with fire and brimstone that signify the second death.2Thess.2:11-12, Rev.14:1011, Ch21:8. Believers are encouraged to wait patiently and follow Lord Jesus at
the turbulence period without looking back; this is the best way that proves the
wise one. To wait upon the Lord doesn’t end up one’s life, it rather adds meaning
to it. The Lord Jesus also faces the same hard time during His ministry on earth,

even up to the crucifixion upon the cross of Calvary before He overcame the hour
of temptation and be up-lifted to honor into great glory, and He is the King of
kings and Lord of all lords till today and forever more, Amen. This had become
thing to rejoice upon forever, which the heavens and the earth are celebrating
over the victory He has got for humanity and shall be forever more. Amen!
Phil.2:5-11. Therefore, beloved try to arrive on high level of faith to withstand
the wave of life at the turbulence periods of time on earth; the Lord is the strength
to them that are weak in the evil day. Be elevated by the power of faith in the
name of Jesus Christ. Amen!

Jesus is Lord.

